The associate of applied science in cosmetology with a specialty in facial/esthetics is designed to prepare the student with the skills and knowledge required for an entry-level position in the facial/esthetics profession.

Facial treatment specialists often work in spas and salons, and some provide skin care services in medical facilities. Other professionals in this field apply treatments and sell make-up in shopping centers or department stores. Common duties for skin care specialists include providing facial massages, applying wax treatments, sanitizing equipment and selling skin care products. Good candidates for this career would be interested in topics like fashion or beauty and would have excellent people skills.

**FOR MORE INFORMATION:**
LaKeysha Jones  
832.234.5606  
LaKeysha.Y.Jones@LoneStar.edu  
LSC-North Harris

**FOR MORE INFORMATION:**
Judith Watson  
281.312.1545  
Judith.Watson@LoneStar.edu  
LSC-Kingwood

For more information visit LoneStar.edu/Cosmetology-Facial-AAS
Cosmetology Facial AAS

Complete your Cosmetology Facial AAS in 2 years!

For more information on gainful employment, visit LoneStar.edu/GainfulEmployment.